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W e study how crack buckling a�ectsstressand strain in a thin sheetwith random disorder.The

sheetism odeled asan elastic lattice ofbeam swhere each ofthe beam shave individualthresholds

for breaking. A statistical distribution with an exponential tail towards either weak or strong

beam sisused to generatethethresholdsand them agnitudeofthedisordercan bevaried arbitrarily

between zero and in�nity. Applying a uniaxialforce couple along the top and bottom rows ofthe

lattice,fractureproceedsaccording to wheretheratio ofthestress�eld to thelocalstrength ism ost

intense.Sincebreakdown isinitiated from an intactsheetwhere the�rstcrack appearsatrandom ,

the onset and m ode ofbuckling varies according to where and how the cracks grow. For a wide

range ofdisorders the stress-strain relationships for buckling sheets are com pared with those for

non-buckling sheets.The ratio ofthe buckling to the non-buckling value ofthe m axim um external

forcethesystem can toleratebeforebreaking isfound to decreasewith increasing disorder,asisthe

ratio forthe corresponding displacem ent.

PACS num bers:81.40.Jj,62.20.-x,05.40.-a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years m ethods have been developed within

thestatisticalphysicscom m unity to describebreakdown

phenom enain com plex m edia[1].Thesearetheso-called

lattice m odels,where the m aterialisreduced to a setof

pointson agrid whereupon disorderisim posed on eachof

theelem entson thegrid.Thedesiretounderstand struc-

turally non-uniform system s stem s from the fact that

m any m aterials, naturalor m an-m ade, show a signi�-

cantdegreeofdisorderon them icroscopicorm esoscopic

level.In ordertorealisticallydescribehow such m aterials

fractureonehasto includetheinterplay between,on the

onehand,localvariationsin m aterialpropertiesand,on

theotherhand,a constantly evolving non-uniform stress

�eld.The abovem entioned lattice m odelsareespecially

wellsuited forthispurpose.

M ost of the work done with lattice m odels on frac-

ture and otherbreakdown phenom ena,however,hasfo-

cused on the fundam entalunderlying principles rather

than traditionalproblem s in fracture m echanics. The

various quantities studied have been expressed through

scalinglawsand criticalexponents,often with theaim to

shed lighton universalaspectsofphenom ena which are

seem ingly unrelated. The m ost com m on exam ples be-

sides fracture are transport properties and growth pro-

cesses [2,3]. O bviously there is m uch to bene�t from

theapplication oflatticem odeling to m orespeci�cprob-

lem s in fracture m echanics,especially where disordered

m aterialsareconcerned.

By far the m ost popular toolin fundam entalstudies

ofbreakdown processes has been the so-called random

fuse m odel[4],a scalar analogue offracture which re-

ally m odelselectricalbreakdown.Anotherm odel,which

takesaccountofthe vectorialnature ofelasticity,isthe

beam lattice [5,6]. Recently,we introduced a three di-

m ensionalversion ofthe beam lattice which is suitable

to describe buckling in thin planar structures[7]. Such

bucklingbehaviourisperhapsm ostfrequently associated

with thin platesorbeam sundercom pressiveloading.In

thispaperweconcern ourselveswith thespecialcaseofa

thin planarstructureundertensile,m ode-Itype,loading.

Theinteraction ofbuckling with fracturein such casesis

a wellknown phenom enon,although asa problem itre-

m ainsm uch lessstudied.

M ostofthedata reported,both theoreticaland exper-

im ental,have centered on a few,ratherlim ited,special

cases,such as that ofa thin plate with a center-crack,

aligned in a perpendicularfashion to the externally ap-

plied force. W hen such a plate is subjected to uniax-

ialtensile loading,transverse com pressive stressesbuild

up in the vicinity ofthe crack,causing the unsupported

edges to deect out ofthe initialrest plane. This re-

distributesthe stressesaround the crack and leadsto a

strongersingularity atthe tip,thus reducing the exter-

nalforcenecessary to propagatecrack growth.Thereare

m any applicationsforwhich the specialcase ofa hom o-

geneousthin plate with a center-crack isrepresentative.

Crack buckling,however,is observed undera variety of

conditions,and often involves anisotropic or disordered

m aterialswith m orethan onecrack.

Com posites,for instance,are on the increase as the

preferred m aterialfor use in the thin walled plate- or

shell-structures so essentialto the construction ofvehi-

clesfortransportation purposes,e.g.,hullsand fuselages.

Criticalloadsfororthotropic plateshave been obtained

in �niteelem ent(FEM )calculations,butonly within the

usualsingle-crack or hole scenario [8]. The im portance
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ofbuckling and the way itinteractswith fracturein the

presenceofm ultiplecrackshasbeen recognized forsom e

tim e,however. In the aerospace industry,for instance,

one seeksto m ake allowance in the design approach for

thepresenceofm ulti-sitedam age,i.e.,assessto whatex-

tenta seriesofaligned crackshaveon thestrength prop-

erties ofa structure [9,10]. M oreover,buckling plays

an im portant role in the breaking ofthin sheets where

the disordered nature ofthe m icro-structure cannot be

ignored.Thecrack geom etry which obtainsin such cases

m ay be highly com plex. A speci�c exam ple ofthis is

paper. Paper results from a rapid �ltration process in-

volving water and wood �bres. The sheet form ed is a

layered �bre-structure,butnonethelessstrongly coupled

in the verticaldirection.Paperisthusa highly stochas-

tic m aterial,where the essentially random structure is

m odi�ed by occulation,i.e.,an undesired clustering of

�bres in the early stages ofthe �ltration process [11].

W ith conditions oftensile loading frequently arising in

production facilitiesaswellasprinting presses,buckling

deform ations due to tension in paper is a wellknown

phenom enon [12]. Its interaction with fracture has not

received su�cientattention,however.

In the following we briey sum m arize som e of the

research that has been done on the buckling of thin

sheet m aterials under tensile loading. Am ong the ear-

liest investigations was that m ade by Cherepanov [13]

on m em branescontaining holes. This,and m uch ofthe

literature which followed m ainly concerned itself with

the calculation of criticalloads for the onset of buck-

ling[14,15,16,17],ratherthan thee�ectbucklinghason

thefracturepropertiesonceithassetin,i.e.,theso-called

post-bucklingbehaviour.Thatbucklingshould adversely

a�ect residual strength has been recognized for som e

tim e,however,with early experim entalobservationsre-

ported by Form an [18],Dixon and Strannigan [19],and

Zielsdor� and Carlson [20],hence the interest in deter-

m ining theloadsand conditionsunderwhich plateswith

speci�ed param etersbuckle.Asalreadynoted,thesource

to thisreduction in strength hasbeen traced to a redis-

tribution ofstresseswhich leadsto a strongersingularity

atthe tip ofthe crack [21,22,23].

M ost of the results relevant to the criticalbuckling

load have been obtained for thin plates with a center

crack. Such results are usually expressed in the form

ofan em piricalrelation which involves plate thickness,

crack length,Young’sm odulusand aproportionalityfac-

tor. In theirrecentexperim entalwork,G uz and Dyshel

have also considered severalcaseswhich can be seen as

variations on the them e ofa centralcrack;e.g.,the ef-

fectthatcrack curvature oran inclination angle hason

eitherthe criticalbuckling load orthe residualstrength

ofa plate with a centrally located crack [24];orthe ef-

fecta straightcentralcrack hason the criticalbuckling

load ofa two-layered plate[25].Centrally cracked plates

are not the only system s studied,however,plates with

edge cracks have also been considered. Here the buck-

ling m echanism hasbeen found to bedi�erentfrom that

which causesa centralcrack to bulge[26].Criticalbuck-

ling loads relevant to both perpendicular [27, 28]and

inclined [29]edge crackshave been obtained,aswellas

resultsforthee�ectbucklinghason theresidualstrength

ofedgecracked panels[28].

W ith regard to m odeling and theoreticalresearch,an

early study by Pellet et al. em ployed a Rayleigh-Ritz

variationalprocedureto obtain criticalbuckling loadsin

the presence ofa circularhole [30]. RecentFEM calcu-

lationsrealistically reproduce the observed buckling be-

haviouraround centrally located cracks,and resultshave

been obtained for criticalloads which agree wellwith

experim ental�ndings[15,17,21,22,23].The FEM ap-

proach has also been used to study the various m odes

ofbuckling and the extentofthe buckling zone,e.g.,for

plateswith eithera perpendicular[21]oran inclined [23]

centralcrack. G ilabertetal. also obtained resultsrele-

vanttothezoneofdeform ation [31],and criticalloadsfor

variouscrack geom etries,e.g.,circularholesorrectangu-

lar cut-outs with sharp or rounded corners,have been

obtained in otherFEM calculations[32].

Features of the post-buckling behaviour, other than

the shape and extent of the buckling zone, was ob-

tained by Petyt,i.e.,forthe vibration characteristicsof

a centrally cracked plate subject to acoustic loads [21].

Petytalso addressed the non-linearnature ofFEM cal-

culations for the post-buckling behaviour,and Riks et

al.[22]used such an analysis to show that the energy

release-rate at the tip ofthe crack undergoes a sudden

increase at the onset ofbuckling. The stress intensity

along thepost-buckling path isthen largerthan thatob-

tained along the pre-buckling path forthe sam e load,a

result which, in agreem ent with experim entalobserva-

tions,indicatesthatthe residualstrength ofthe plate is

reduced by buckling. The e�ect ofcrack inclination on

theenergy release-ratein thepost-bucklingstatehasalso

been studied [23]. FEM calculationsforthe load versus

crack-opening length in buckling and non-buckling frac-

turem odeshavebeen carried outin a study by Seshadri

and Newm an [9],showing a signi�cantreduction in the

residualstrength. Theirwork also considered the e�ect

ofplasticity by assum ing a hypotheticalm aterialwith a

very high crack-tip opening angle,with the reduction in

strength due to buckling now being generally less pro-

nounced than in the brittle case.

Asthe abovesum m ary shows,practically allprevious

work considers the e�ect buckling has on the strength

propertiesofan already cracked plate,ora plate with a

geom etricaldiscontinuitysuch asacircularholeorarect-

angularcut-out.In otherwords,ifthe physicalparam e-

tersofthe plate are such thatbuckling can be expected

beforethe crack beginsto grow,the residualstrength of

theplatewillbesigni�cantly lowerthan whatwould oth-

erwisebeexpected,based on an analysiswhich doesnot

take accountofbuckling. The presentstudy offracture

and buckling isfundam entally di�erentin thesensethat

weregard a sheetwhich,in itsinitialstate,hasno cracks

orotherdiscontinuities. Instead,cracksform by a com -
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plex processwhich dependson the evolving distribution

ofstresses and its interaction with a disordered m eso-

structure. The onset ofbuckling in this scenario,and

the e�ect buckling has on the fracture properties,will

vary according to thetypeofdisorderused,i.e.,weak or

strong.W hereasforstrong disorderstherewillbesignif-

icant sam ple-to-sam ple variations,such variations tend

to belesspronounced forweak disorders.However,even

forweak disordersthe �nalcrack which breaksthe sys-

tem willonly rarely appear at the exact center ofthe

sheet,and even then thesituation m ightbecom plicated

by additionalcracksin thevicinity { crackswhich inter-

act with the m ain crack so as to alter the distribution

ofstresses and hence also the exact shape or m ode of

buckling. Therefore,due to the statisticalnature ofthe

resultsobtained,featuressuch astheextentofthebuck-

ling zone,orthe shape ofthe deected crack edge,will

notatpresentbe dealtwith in any detail.Forthe sam e

reasonscriticalloadsare notcalculated,since the m ag-

nitude of this quantity depends on very speci�c sheet

param eters,i.e.,for a given sheet thickness the critical

load hasbeen shown to depend on the ratio ofthecrack

length to the sheetwidth.

II. T H E B EA M LA T T IC E

The beam lattice used in our calculations is a reg-

ular square lattice, where each beam has unit length.

System size L therefore corresponds to the num ber of

beam s along the top or bottom rows. The nodes are

equidistantly spaced along J = L + 2 horizontalrows

and I = L + 1 verticalcolum ns,each having fournear-

estneighboursto which itis fastened by elastic beam s.

W hen nodes are displaced the angle at the joint where

twobeam scom etogetherrem ainsperpendicular,thusin-

ducing shearing forcesand bending m om entsin addition

to axialtension orcom pression.

In the plane beam lattice there are three degrees of

freedom for the displacem ent ofnodes,i.e.,translation

along either the X -axis or the Y -axis, and rotations

aboutthe Z-axis.The displacem ent�eld isobtained by

requiring the sum offorces and m om ents on each node

to be zero.Speci�cally,wesolve

X

j

D ij

2

4
xi
yi

wi

3

5 = �

2

4
X i

Yi

W i

3

5 ; (1)

wherethe forceson node iare

X i = xA
(1)

i + xT
(2)

i + xA
(3)

i + xT
(4)

i ; (2)

Yi = yT
(1)

i + yA
(2)

i + yT
(3)

i + yA
(4)

i ; (3)

W i =

4X

j= 1

w M
(j)

i ; (4)

by num erical relaxation, i.e., the conjugate gradient

m ethod [33], to obtain the set ofdisplacem ents which

m inim izesthe elasticenergy ofthe lattice.

In Eqs(2)and (3),A and T denoteaxialand transverse

force,respectively,whilein Eq.(4)M denotesthebend-

ing m om ent.Hence,xA
(3)

i isthe forceexerted on nodei

from j= 3 alongtheX -axisby axialtension orcom pres-

sion. Neighbouring nodes are num bered anti-clockwise,

starting with j= 1 on the left.

De�ning �r = rj � ri,where r 2 fx;y;wg,the contri-

butionsfrom j= 1 are

xA
(1)

i =
1

�
�x; (5)

yT
(1)

i =
1

� +


12

�
�y�

1

2

�
wi+ wj

��
; (6)

w M
(1)

i =
1

� +


12

��


�w +

�y

2
�
1

3
(wi+

wj

2
)
�
; (7)

where

� =
1

E �
; � =

1

G �
;  =

1

E I
; (8)

are the prefactors characteristic ofthe m aterialand its

dim ensions,i.e.,E isYoung’sm odulus,� and I thearea

ofthe beam section and its m om ent ofinertia,respec-

tively,and G the shearm odulus[6].

Thefractureprocessconsistsofrem oving onebeam at

a tim e,whereby a new setofdisplacem entsareobtained

ateach step by solving Eq.(1).Thecriterion by which a

beam isrem oved from thelatticedependson theratio of

the localstressto the breaking threshold.Using tA and

tM forthem axim um thresholdsin axialforceand bend-

ing m om ent,respectively,a good breaking criterion [6]

inspired from Tresca’stheory is

�
A

tA

� 2

+
jM j

tM
� 1; (9)

wherejM j= m ax(jM
(j)

i j;jM
(i)

j j)isthelargestofthem o-

m entsatthe two beam endsiand j.

The tim e taken for m echanical equilibrium to be

reached is assum ed to be m uch shorter than the tim e

taken to rem ove a beam ,i.e.,the fracture processisas-

sum ed to bequasi-static.Itisdriven by im posing a�xed

unit displacem ent on the top row ofthe lattice. Since

internaldisplacem ents,forcesand m om entsare propor-

tionalto this,the actualexternalelongation ofthe lat-

ticeisobtained by determ iningthem inim um valueofthe

proportionality constant�L in

�

�L
A

tA

� 2

+ �L
jM j

tM
= 1; (10)

from which the externalforceisobtained as

fL = �L

I(J� 1)X

i= 1

yA
(2)

i ni;y; (11)

with the array

ni;y =

�
1;

0;
(12)
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X

Y

Z(d)

(c)

(b)

(a)

FIG .1:A disordered latticeofsizeL = 20,shown atfourdif-

ferentstagesin thebreakdown process.Thelatticeisstrained

to failure by applying a force couple atthe top and bottom .

W ith the appearance oflarge cracks,the structure isseen to

deect out ofthe initialrest plane. The num ber ofbroken

beam sin thissim ulation are,from (a)to (d),N = 65,72,78,

and 86,respectively.

keeping track ofwhether beam s are intact (1) or have

been broken (0),respectively.

In Eq.(11),contributionsotherthan yA
(2)

i cancelwhen

the sum is over the entire lattice. This is due to the

square lattice topology and the nature ofthe external

boundary conditionsapplied,i.e.,m ode-Itypeloadingin

the Y -direction.Regarding the internalforces,the sam e

term continuesto bethesolenon-zerocontribution when

thelatticeisintact.Consequentlythe�rstbeam tobreak

isthatforwhich theratio A=tA isthelargest.Afterthis

has been rem oved,however,bending m om ents M and

transverse forcesT (including shear)are induced in the

im m ediate neighbourhood ofthe beam . This is due to

thescreening e�ectofthe\hole",orcrack,created by its

rem ovalfrom the lattice.

A thin sheetwillusually display deviationsin sym m e-

try with respectto thethickness,e.g.,therem ay bevari-

ationsin the thicknessitselforthere m ay be a gradient

in the structuralpropertiesofthe m aterial.An exam ple

ofthelatterispaper,where,dueto theprocessby which

itism anufactured,the�brestructureon onesidealways

hasa strongerorientationalbias.In otherm aterialsthe

density variesin the thicknessdirection.W hen a uniax-

ialforcecoupleisapplied on oppositeedgesofthesheet,

such variations create bending m om ents about axes in

parallelwithin the X Y -plane,see Fig.1,which shows

the coordinate system and the direction ofthe external

load. In fact,when the internalstresses(which arise as

a consequence ofthe externalload condition) com bine

with certain crack con�gurations,m inute deviations of

thesym m etry planeitselffrom aperfecttwodim ensional

em beddingwillbesu�cienttocausebuckling.Num erous

studies have been reported in the literature concerning

the externalload necessary to cause buckling,e.g.,fora

sheetwith a centralcrack the m agnitude ofthe critical

load has been found to decrease with decreasing sheet

thicknessand increasing crack extent.

The additionalterm s which cause buckling are m uch

sm aller in m agnitude than those governing the forces

within the plane lattice. There is, however, a non-

separablerelationship between in-planeand out-of-plane

displacem ents which causes the in-plane coordinates of

the non-buckling lattice to change signi�cantly when

buckling is allowed. For this reason the X i,Yi and W i

com ponentsofthe buckling lattice [7]

X

j

D ij

2

6
6
6
6
6
4

ui

vi
wi

xi
yi

zi

3

7
7
7
7
7
5

= �

2

6
6
6
6
6
4

Ui

Vi
W i

X i

Yi

Zi

3

7
7
7
7
7
5

(13)

contain additionalnon-linear term s,i.e.,term s not in-

cluded in Eq.(1).

Speci�cally,the axialforcecom ponent

X
(1)

i =
1

�
�x (14)

in Eq.(1)isreplaced by

X
(1)

i = � F
(1)

i

�

coswicosui�
�w

2
cos�w sinwi�

�u

2
cos�usinui

�

(15)

+
1

� +
Z
12

�
�
1+ �x

�
sinwi� �ycoswi+

�w

2

�

sinwi+
1

� +
Y
12

�
�
1+ �x

�
sinui� �zcosui+

�u

2

�

sinui;
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where

F
(1)

i =
1

�

�

1�
�u

2

�
sin(

�u

2
)
�� 1

q

�z2 +
�
1+ �x

�2
�

(16)

is the force along the axis ofthe beam ,including an angular correction which takes into account the additional

elongation due to bending.Likewise,the transverseforce

Y
(1)

i
=

1

� +


12

h

�y�
1

2

�
wi+ wj

�i

(17)

isreplaced by

Y
(1)

i = � F
(1)

i

�

sinwicosui�
�w

2
cos�w coswi

�

�
1

� +
Z
12

�
�
1+ �x

�
sinwi� �ycoswi+

�w

2

�

coswi; (18)

and the in-plane m om ent

W
(1)

i =
1

� +


12

�
�


�w +

�y

2
�
1

3

�

wi+
wj

2

��

(19)

isreplaced by

W
(1)

i
=

�

Z(� +
Z
12
)
�w �

1

2(� +
Z
12
)

�
�
1+ �x

�
sinwi� �ycoswi+

�w

3

�

� F
(1)

i

�w

4
cos�w: (20)

The additionalterm sofEq.(13)are

Z
(1)

i = � F
(1)

i

�

sinui+
�u

2
cos�ucosui

�

�
1

� +
Y
12

�
�
1+ �x

�
sinui� �zcosui+

�u

2

�

cosui (21)

forthe displacem entsnorm alto the X Y -plane,and

U
(1)

i =
�

Y (� +
Y
12
)
�u �

1

2(� +
Y
12
)

�
�
1+ �x)sinui� �zcosui+

�u

3

�

� F
(1)

i

�u

4
cos�u (22)

forthe rotationsaboutthe Y -axis.Finally,

V
(1)

i = ��v (23)

isthe torque ofthe beam when rotationsare aboutthe

X -axis.Assum ing w > t,

� = G
wt3

3
(24)

is the torsionalm om ent ofinertia in Eq.(23),with w

denoting the width ofthe beam cross section and t its

thickness.Assum ing a rectangularcross-section,them o-

m entsofinertia forbending are

IZ =
1

12
w
3
t (25)

within the X Y -plane,and

IX =
1

12
wt

3 = IY (26)

within the Y Z-and X Z-planes,respectively.

The expressionsforthe forcesacting on the beam sin

Eqs.(15) to (23) have been derived by considering an

elasticbeam with no end restraints[34],wherethe ratio

ofthebeam width tothethicknesspresently hasbeen set

to 10:1.W ith regard to bending exibility,the lattice is

now m ore pliable in the out-of-planedirection,aswould

be expected fora thin sheetm aterial.

In lattice m odeling the rule by which a beam is bro-

ken can be speci�ed according to the properties ofthe

m aterialone wishesto study.Presently the fracture cri-

terion istaken todepend on acom bination ofaxialstress,

bending and torsion.Hence,weassum e

�
FC

tFC

� 2

+
j�C j

t�C

� 1; (27)

where

FC = F
(j)

i � �

�
�
�Q

(j)

i

�
�
� (28)

isthe e�ective stress,and

Q
(j)

i =
X

k= 1;3

�kjV
(j)

i +
X

k= 2;4

�kjU
(j)

i (29)
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isthetorque.M oreover,with �C denoting thecom bined

bending m om entand

� =
w

t
(30)

being the aspectratio ofthe crosssection ofthe beam ,

the expression

� =

(

1+ (�L)2
�
�
�F

(j)

i

�
�
�; F

(j)

i < 0;

1; F
(j)

i � 0;
(31)

is an enhancem ent factor in Eq.(28). In Eq.(29) the

K ronecker delta has been used to distinguish between

the fourneighbouring beam s.

Angular displacem ents about the X - or Y -axis in

Eq. (27) activate the stress enhancem ent m echanism .

Thisincreasesthestressin a beam when itisunderaxial

tensile loading. Speci�cally,the larger the the load is,

the m ore sensitive the beam willbe to the presence of

a certain am ountofaxialtorque.Com pressiveloadsare

assum ed to be less im portant,with torque now instead

rem oving som eofthe axialcom pression.

Theexactm echanism bywhich bucklingalterstherup-

turem odeofathin sheetwillprobably vary accordingto

m aterialproperties,structuralcom position,and so on.

In m any casesitis a wellknown factthatthe work re-

quired todriveacrackacrossagiven areaism uch sm aller

in m ode-III tearing than in pure m ode-I tension,as is

easily veri�ed with a piece ofpaper. Transverse forces,

however,arenotpresentlyassum ed tocontribute.Thisis

because the disorderofthe sheetism odeled on a m eso-

scopic scale. In a m aterialsuch as paper,tearing is a

sheardisplacem entwhich a�ects m aterialproperties on

m uch sm aller scales,e.g.,on the levelofthe individual

�bres. In the beam lattice,on the otherhand,each in-

dividualbeam isrepresentativeofthe sheeton the level

of�bre occulations.The e�ectofm ode-IIIcrack prop-

agation isinstead included by the above com bination of

torsion and axialstress.

III. N U M ER IC A L SC H EM E O F

C A LC U LA T IO N S

M athem atically, conjugate gradients is an iterative

m ethod to obtain the m inim um ofa quadratic expres-

sion,in ourcasetheelasticenergy.Forthe energy to be

quadratic,however,theforcesinvolvedm ustbelinear.In

obtaining a num ericalsolution,therefore,thepresenceof

non-linear term s is a com plicating factor. Nonetheless,

provided the propernum ericalsafeguardsareem ployed,

the correctm inim um can be found e�ectively by use of

conjugategradients.Speci�cally,

4X

j= 1

X
(j)

i =

4X

j= 1

Y
(j)

i =

4X

j= 1

W
(j)

i = 0 (32)

is the solution obtained by relaxing the in-plane coor-

dinateswhilekeeping theout-of-planecoordinates�xed.

Since the leading term s ofX i,Yi and W i are alllinear,

theactualsolution forthisin-planeprojection alwayslies

close to its linearsolution. Itis found by re-initializing

the search,each tim e using conjugate gradientsstarting

from thepreviouslinearapproxim ation.Thisisrepeated

untilthem inim um stopschanging,typically 6-7 searches

arerequired,with convergencebeing rapid.

Afterthisinterm ediate solution hasbeen obtained,it

isfrozen,whereupon theout-of-planecoordinatesarere-

laxed,one at a tim e. In this case,however,the lead-

ing term sarenon-linear.Consequently a singlesearch is

m adetoward the m inim um to obtain

4X

j= 1

Z
(j)

i
� 0; (33)

i.e.,a partialonly,or (atbest) very approxim ate,solu-

tion. M oreover,in orderto ensure thatthis incom plete

m ovecarriestowards(and notaway from )them inim um ,

the step size ofthe conjugate gradientiterationsin this

phaseisreduced to a m uch sm allervalue.

Likewise,the out-of-plane angular displacem ents are

updated,oneata tim e,using thesam edown-scaled step

size,to obtain

4X

j= 1

U
(j)

i � 0;

4X

j= 1

V
(j)

i � 0; (34)

while keeping allothercoordinates�xed.

Afterre-settingtheiterationalstep size,thewholepro-

cedure outlined above isrepeated. The updated coordi-

nates obtained for the out-of-plane displacem ents, ap-

proxim ateasthey are,do nonethelesscausethein-plane

displacem ents to change. As the �nalbuckled con�g-

uration ofthe lattice is approached the quality ofthe

interm ediate partialsolutions,represented by Eqs.(33)

and (34),gradually im proves.

Hence,aftera num berofrepetitionswe obtain

4X

j= 1

X
(j)

i =

4X

j= 1

Y
(j)

i = :::=

4X

j= 1

V
(j)

i = 0; (35)

forthesum offorcesand m om entson allnodes.Thepre-

vioussetofdisplacem entsisnow identicalto thecurrent

set of displacem ents, the calculation having converged

upon the �nalsolution.

IV . D ISO R D ER

Each tim e a beam is broken,a new set ofdisplace-

m entsiscalculated according to the schem e outlined in

sectionIII.A fundam entalfactordecidinghow thelattice

breaksisthechoicem adeforthetypeand m agnitudeof

disorderin the distribution ofbreaking thresholds. O ne

ofthereasonswhy latticem odelsarepracticalistheease

with which such disorderm ay be included.
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FIG .2:The lowerrem aining partofa beam lattice ofsize L = 50 afterithasbeen broken com pletely,shown for�ve di�erent

disorders,i.e.,from leftto right:D = 0:25,D = 0:5,D = 1,D = 2 and D = 4,respectively.From top to bottom ,six di�erent

sam ples have been included in each case,the only di�erence between the sam ples being the random casts generated for the

breaking thresholds.

Presently wegeneratea random num berr on theunit

interval[0;1]andletthisrepresentthecum ulativethresh-

old distribution.In Eq.(27)the breaking thresholdsare

now assigned ast= rD ,with

p(t)=
1

D
t
1

D
� 1 (36)

being the probability density. The sam e distribution is

assum ed for the threshold in axialforce,t = tFC
,and

bending m om ent,t= t�C ,with the random casts,how-

ever,being di�erentin the two cases.

There are now two types ofdistribution,i.e.,D > 0,

in which case

P (t)= t
1

D (37)

isa cum ulative distribution with bounds0 � t< 1,and

D < 0,in which case

P (t)= 1� t
1

D (38)

is a cum ulative distribution with bounds 1 � t < 1 .

In this prescription D = 0 corresponds to no disorder.

AsjD jincreasesthe coe�cientofvariation with respect

toany tworandom num bersrand r0on theinterval[0;1]

also increases,with thecoe�cientsforD > 0 and D < 0

being reciprocalbut otherwise the sam e. Hence,large

values ofjD jcorrespond to strong disorders and sm all

valuesto weak disorder.A few exam plesforD > 0 have

been included in Fig.2,where the bottom part ofthe

broken lattice isshown for�ve di�erentdisorders. Also

shown is the sam ple-to-sam ple variation foreach ofthe
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FIG .3: Force f versus displacem ent � for an L = 32 lat-

tice with disorder D = 1. The two upper curves denote

non-buckling fracture,with the continuous line representing

Eq.(1)and open circles representing Eq.(13)with buckling

suppressed. The lower curve (�lled circles) denotes buckling

fracture, i.e., the results of Eq. (13) with the out-of-plane

degreesoffreedom now included.

disorders. For a given m agnitude ofD ,the position of

the �nalcrack which breaks the system is seen to vary

from one sam ple to the next,as is its m orphology. As

thedisorderincreases,so doestheroughnessofthecrack

interface. The num berofbeam srem oved also increases

with the disorder,i.e.,the D = 4 sam ples are seen to

be som ewhatm ore diluted than the D = 2 sam ples. In

Eq.(36),D > 0 and D < 0 represent widely di�erent

types ofdistribution. W hile the form er is a power law

with a m axim um threshold ofone,and a tailwhich ex-

tendstoward zero,thelatterisa powerlaw bounded be-

low by a m inim um threshold ofone,butnow with a tail

which extends toward in�nity. Both D > 0 and D < 0

areincluded in thepresentcalculations.

In thepastm anydi�erentdistributionshavebeen used

to generate random breaking thresholds. However,as

shown by Hansen etal.[35],asthe system size diverges

only the power law tails ofthe distribution,ifthey ex-

ist,towards zero or in�nity should m atter. Hence the

useofD asa param eterisvery convenient,enabling the

asym ptotic behaviourofthe fracture processto be fully

explored asa function ofthe disorder.

V . ST R ESS A N D ST R A IN

In the absence of structuraldisorder the crack now

growslaterally from the site ofthe �rstbeam rem oved,

takingtheshortestpossiblepath acrossthelattice.Since

in our m odelthe beam s are linearly elastic up to the

breaking threshold,the �rstbreak triggerscatastrophic

rupture.Stressand strain evolvesdi�erently in thepres-

ence ofdisorder. Now there are two com peting m echa-

nism sforcrack growth. O n the one hand,the presence

ofa crack causesstressto beintensi�ed in itsim m ediate

vicinity,thereby lending bias towards the growth ofal-

ready existing cracks. O n the otherhand,variationsin

m aterialstrength dictatethatnew cracksshould instead

appearin regionswhich arestructurally weak.W hich of

the two m echanism s is the m ost im portant depends on

thedisorderregim e.W hilein thecaseofstrong disorder

fractureisinitially disorderdom inated,ittendsto belo-

calized from thevery beginningin thecaseofweak disor-

der.Forstrong disorderssm allcracksappearatrandom

in the early stages ofthe process. Here the dom inat-

ing featureisa wide distribution ofbreaking thresholds.

Sincetheweakestbeam stend toberem oved�rst,thedis-

tribution gradually narrowsasm orebeam sarerem oved.

Sim ultaneously,with agrowingnum berofcracksappear-

ingon thelattice,ahighly non-uniform stress�eld devel-

ops. In otherwords,the distribution ofstresseswidens.

Atthe pointwherethe fracture processgoesfrom being

disorder dom inated to stress dom inated, crack growth

becom eslocalized [35].Sm allercracksnow m erge into a

single dom inating crack and the evolution ofstresswith

strain goesfrom being stable to unstable.

Forasystem ofsizeL = 32and disorderD = 1,acom -

parison between the buckling and non-buckling stress-

strain characteristics is shown in Fig.3. The average

stressand the averagestrain hasbeen com puted forev-

ery beam broken,and thenum berofsam plesinvolved is

10000 in the non-buckling case and 975 in the buckling

case. Also included is the result ofEq.(13) with the

out-of-plane degreesoffreedom suppressed. Thisresult

is based on 525 num ericalrealizations. The agreem ent

between the non-buckling results of Eqs.(1) and (13)

is seen to be excellent,especially in the controlled and

earlycatastrophicregim es.Towardstheend ofthecatas-

trophicregim etheloadsobtained with Eq.(13)arevery

slightly lowerthan thosethatareobtained with Eq.(1),

a result which can be ascribed to the presence ofnon-

linearterm sin the form er. W ith buckling,a signi�cant

reduction is obtained in both m axim um strength and

displacem ent. There is also a notable di�erence in the

shape ofthe curve within the catastrophicregim e.Here

TABLE I: Ratio ofbuckling to non-buckling m axim a,ob-

tained forthe externaldisplacem ent� and force f,fordisor-

derD = 1.The totalnum berofsam plescalculated isS,and

L isthe system size.

L �Z=�0
a

fZ=f0 SZ S0

14 0.83 0.93 1500 5000

17 0.92 0.94 500 2500

20 0.79 0.92 1000 1000

23 0.83 0.92 203 800

27 0.83 0.91 328 600

32 0.75 0.90 975 10000

40 0.74 0.89 210 1400

50 0.77 0.91 70 1750

63 0.77 0.89 110 700

80 0.80 0.92 55 550

aQ uantities labeled Z referto the buckling case.
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the response is less stable with respect to displacem ent

control.Thatis,theforcein thecatastrophicregim efalls

o� m orerapidly asthe displacem entincreases.

Stressand strain fora range ofsystem sizesisshown

in Fig.4 forthe sam e disorder,i.e.,D = 1. In calcula-

tionsforthenon-bucklingbeam lattice,involvingam uch

larger range ofsizes [36],the scaling with L ofthe top

ofthe stress-strain curveisfound to be characterized by

an exponentclose to unity.The stress-strain curvescan

then be m ade to collapseonto each otherby scaling the

axesaccording to

f=L
 = �(�=L); (39)

where  � 1 and � is a scaling function. Since there

isno reason why the buckling system should behave ac-

cording to di�erent laws in this respect,the reduction

in stressand strain should itselfbe proportionalto sys-

tem size.Aswasnoted in section II,fractureisinitiated

by im posing on the top row of the lattice a displace-

m ent ofone beam length. Hence,to avoid scale e�ects

on the buckling behaviour,one ofthe factors L intro-

duced in the stressenhancem entfactor,i.e.,in Eq.(31),

is a scale factor. W ithout this factor,a di�erent value

ofthe exponent would be obtained in Eq.(39). W ith

the current choice ofparam eters,m axim um stress and

strain in the buckling and non-buckling cases scale ac-

cording to thesam elaw,ascan beseen from Fig.4,and

FIG .4: Force f versusdisplacem ent� fora range ofsystem

sizes with disorder D = 1,i.e.,for (a) L = 23,(b) L = 27,

(c)L = 32,(d)L = 40,(e)L = 50 and (f)L = 63. In each

case the top curve is the non-buckling result of the sim ple

beam m odel,calculated from Eq.(1),and the curve below

is the buckling result,calculated from Eq.(13). The labels

on the axes are scaled down from those in plot (f), being

otherwise proportionalto system size.

FIG .5: Force f versusdisplacem ent� for an L = 32 lattice

with disorder D = 1,com paring the buckling (�lled circles)

and thenon-buckling (open circles)resultsofEq.(13)where,

in the form ercase,� = 0 in Eq.(28).

also from the com parison ofbuckling and non-buckling

stress-strainm axim ain TableI.Herethevaluesobtained

for the reduction in m axim um stress and strain appear

to be consistent for system s largerthan about L = 20.

Below this,�nitesizee�ectsbecom eapparent.Them ost

reliable estim ates are obtained with the largestnum ber

ofcalculated sam ples,hence,forD = 1,bucklingreduces

them axim um strength by about10% and them axim um

displacem entby about25% . The shape ofthe curve in

the catastrophic regim e variesaccording to system size.

Beyond theturn-overpointbetween stableand unstable

crack growth,rupturein thenon-buckling system isseen

to becom e increasingly lessstable asthe size ofthe sys-

tem increases.Thise�ectiseven m orepronounced when

the sheetisallowed to buckle.

Signi�cantdi�erencesareevidentin a com parison be-

tween the force ordisplacem ent�eldsof,say,a uniform

center-cracked lattice in the case ofbuckling with the

corresponding force or displacem ent �elds in the non-

buckling case. Speci�cally, the transverse forces near

to the crack edges,which are com pressive in the non-

buckling lattice, are released when the lattice buckles,

causingtheanksofthecrack to deect.Sincethealter-

ationsin the force ordisplacem ent�eldsextend beyond

theim m ediateneighbourhood ofthecrack tips,onem ay

ask whether these e�ects in them selves are su�cientto

bring about a reduction in the m axim um load carrying

capacity of the lattice. The m echanism by which the

stressisintensi�ed atthecracktips,however,takesplace

on a scale sm aller than the individualbeam , which is

why the fracture criterion Eq.(27)hasbeen augm ented

by thefactor�.Hence,thehypotheticalcaseoffracture

where buckling does notinduce intensi�ed stressatthe

crack tipscan beinvestigated sim ply by setting � = 0 in

Eq.(28). In Fig.5 the resultiscom pared with thatob-

tained in non-buckling fracture.Clearly,theevolution of

stresswith strain isseen to bethesam ein both thesta-

bleand catastrophicregim es.Both curveswereobtained

from Eq.(13),based on 1350sam plesin thebucklingcase
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FIG .6: Force f versusdisplacem ent� obtained fora lattice

system of size L = 32, for a range of disorders with both

D < 0 and D > 0. O n the left are shown (a) D = � 5,
(b)D = � 3,(c)D = � 2 and (d)D = � 1. O n the rightare

shown (e)D = 0:33,(f)D = 0:5,(g)D = 1 and (h)D = 2.

In (a){(c) the respective scales on � are � 5,� 2:5 and � 1:5
thatin (d),and in (e){(g)the respective ratiosf=� are 0.38,

0.3,and 0.15.In allcasesthe stress-strain curve forbuckling

liesbelow thatwhich doesnotbuckle.

and 525 sam plesin thenon-buckling case.O necan thus

statewith certainty thatitistheintensi�ed stressatthe

crack tips,due to a coupling between in-plane and out-

of-plane deform ations,ratherthan the re-distribution of

stresseswithin thebuckling zone(butaway from theim -

m ediate neighbourhood ofthe crack tips) which causes

the reduction in residualstrength.

In Fig 6 isshown the e�ectdisorderhason the inter-

action ofbuckling with fracture. Plotson the left-hand

side display stress-strain curves for D < 0 type disor-

der.Heretheinitialresponse,i.e.,thelinearrelationship

which extends from the origin to the data point ofthe

�rst broken beam ,has been om itted. There is no tail

towardszero in the distribution ofthresholdshere,and

consequently there are no broken beam son this partof

the curve.In plot(d),where D = � 1,the �rstbeam to

break triggersa catastrophic rupture m ode which back-

tracks along the initiallinear response for the �rst few

breaks.Itthen encountersa verticalsection ofthecurve

where severalvalues off correspond to the sam e �. If

TABLE II: Ratio ofbuckling to non-buckling m axim a,ob-

tained for the displacem ent � and force f,for L = 32. The

num berofsam plesisS,and D isthe disorder.

D �Z=�0
a

fZ=f0 SZ S0

0.2 1. 1. 200 500

0.333 0.98 0.97 200 500

0.5 0.92 0.96 280 3500

1 0.75 0.90 975 10000

2 0.65 0.81 192 1000

aQ uantities labeled Z referto the buckling case.

displacem ent controlis applied and relaxed su�ciently

fast for the crack to be halted at this point,we have a

situation ofconditionalstability wherea slightperturba-

tion,say a bum p or a jar,su�ces to further propagate

the crack (this refers to the average situation,with in-

dividualsam ples being subject to uctuations). O ther-

wise,applying displacem entcontrolwithoutthissudden

relaxation,the crack developscatastrophically untilitis

arrested when encountering strong beam sin the tailto-

wardsin�nity. From here on,the force continuesto fall

o� asthe displacem entisincreased.

Them aine�ectbucklinghasforweakD < 0disorderis

tom aketheforcefallo�m orerapidly in thecatastrophic

regim e. Additionally,the section ofthe curve which is

conditionally stable in thenon-buckling caseisrendered

unstable,i.e.,the curve turnsback on itself. AsjD jin-

creases there is a turn-over in the average stress-strain

behaviourin the sense that,beyond D = � 3,force con-

trolm ay beapplied withoutnecessarily triggering catas-

trophic rupture. This,ofcourse,is due to the presence

ofa large num ber ofbeam s with high breaking thresh-

olds.W hen thetailtowardsin�nity becom essu�ciently

strong,in otherwords,the num berofbeam swhich can

be found in the vicinity ofthe lower bound becom es a

m inority. The stress-strain relationship then attains a

sim ilarform to thatofD > 0,exceptnow fracturestarts

ata�nitedisplacem entorforce.Although in (a)thecon-

trolled regim e,which obtainsafterthe�rstbeam breaks,

contains a sm aller num ber ofbroken beam s than does,

for instance,the one in (g),the reduction in force and

displacem ent due to buckling is com parable in the two

cases. The reason for this is a m ore intense stress �eld

in theform ercase,caused by higherthresholds,which in

turn m oves the onset ofbuckling to an earlier stage of

the fractureprocess.

Displayed on the right-hand side are stress-strain

curveswith D > 0 type disorder.These are m ostly sub-

jectto the sam efeaturesasthe resultofFig.3,relevant

to D = 1. An exception,perhaps,is D = 2,for which

the stability in the catastrophic regim e appears to be

unchanged by buckling. For D = 2 and beyond,how-

ever,the num ber ofbeam s relevantto the catastrophic

regim eissm allcom pared tothatofthecontrolledregim e.

Thism eansthatthenum berofsam pleswhich contribute

decreasestoward the end ofthe stress-strain curve (the
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curveshavenotbeen truncated attheaveragenum berof

broken beam s),and hencestatisticaluctuationsbecom e

largein thisregion.

W hereas for weak D > 0 disorders only a sm allre-

duction isobtained in them axim um ofstressand strain,

thestability in thecatastrophicregim eoffractureissig-

ni�cantly a�ected in this case,as can be seen from (e)

in Fig.6,i.e.,forD = 0:33. The reason is the onsetof

buckling,which forlow disordersoccursnearthe top of

the curve.Even when the disorderissu�ciently low for

the onsetofbuckling,in average,to occurafterthe top

hasbeen reached,a slightdecreasein m axim um strength

m aybeexpected.This,ofcourse,isduetothefactthata

num berofsam pleswillbucklepriortothisaverageonset.

In Table II,results for the L = 32 system are shown

fora range ofdisorderswith D > 0. Here the decrease

in forceand displacem entisseen to depend on them ag-

nitude of D , i.e., as jD jincreases buckling has an in-

creasingly adversee�ecton both them axim um load and

them axim um displacem enta disordered system can sus-

tain. The m axim um displacem ent is m ore strongly af-

fected than the m axim um load.

V I. SU M M A R Y

Thebreaking characteristicsofthin sheetswith struc-

turaldisorder have been obtained in num ericalsim ula-

tionswhich includetheout-of-planebuckling behaviour.

Them odelused isan elasticlatticeofbeam swhereeach

beam isrepresentativeofthescaleofthestructuraldisor-

der.Dependingon them agnitudeofdisorder,breakdown

iseitherlocalized to the�rstpointofdam ageorinitially

a random cracking processwhich ata laterstagecrosses

overto localized fracturebehaviour.

Thebreakdown processisinitiated from an initially in-

tactsheet,wherebuckling setsin aftera certain am ount

ofdam age hasoccurred. Speci�cally,the onsetofbuck-

ling varies considerably according to both the size and

con�guration of the em erging cracks. G iven a certain

system size and disorder,severalnum ericalrealizations

ofa sheetare generated,corresponding to di�erentsets

ofrandom breaking thresholds. The statisticalproper-

tiesarethen obtained from theaveragebehaviourbased

on the disordersand sizeschosen.

Asin thecaseofuniform pre-crackedsheets,itisfound

thatbucklingadverselya�ectstheexternalforceand dis-

placem ent a random ly disordered sheet can sustain in

m ode-I type tensile loading. The degree to which the

m axim um forceand displacem entisreduced dependson

them agnitudeofthedisorder.Forinstance,in am aterial

such aspaperthiswould m ean thatbuckling should af-

fectthem axim um load carryingcapacity m oreadversely

in the case ofa �bre-web with uneven form ation than

one with a m ore even form ation. W hen the m eso-scale

disorderis low the reduction in strength is insigni�cant

and itisthe catastrophicregim e which ism osta�ected,

now being lessstable.
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